
BILSTON CHURCH OF ENGLAND PRIMARY 
MEDIUM TERM PLANNING  

 

Subject Topic/Key Question Year Group Term  Time Allocation 

RE 

 

Beginning to learn about 
Islam. 

What is Islam? 

2 Autumn 1 6 hours 

 

Lesson 
Sequence 

Time 
Allocation  

Key Question/WALT Teaching Activity 

You will need the Islam artefact box for this unit. 

REMEMBER TO SAY PBUH  (PEACE BE UPON  HIM )AFTER SAYING 
THE NAME OF THE PROHPET 

Resources 

Lesson 1 1 hour What is Islam? Ask children what they already know. What questions do they have? 

As a class come up with a list of questions, children copy into their 
books. 

Who.. 

What… 

Where… 

.When 

Why…. 

How….. 

Share video BBC Two - My Life, My Religion, Islam, What is Islam? 

Have we answered the questions? 

. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02mwkxn
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Do we have more? Discuss any new questions and introduce children to 
the 5 pillars of Islam. 

The Five Pillars of Islam | Religions of the World - YouTube 

Complete activity as a class answering questions. 

Lesson 2 1 hour How do Muslims 
pray? 

Recap last weeks learning and tell children that you are going to be be 
learning about how, when and why Muslims pray? Ask children to make 
predictions and generate any other questions we have not thought of 
previously.Watch first video. 

BBC Two - My Life, My Religion, Islam, Wudu 

What does this tell us about prayer? 

Discuss the clip asking and answering relevant questions. 

Watch the second clip. 

BBC Two - My Life, My Religion, Islam, Prayer 

What do you notice? Is there anything that Muslims do that is the same 
or different to how we prayer in school? Or ask children how they 
prayer if they of a non Christian faith. 

This is a good opportunity to have any children who are practicing 
Muslims to share with the class their experiences. 

Share the PPT and images. 

Shoe class the Prayer mat and discuss the importance of the compass 
and  how the pattern always points to Mecca in line with the compass 
point. 

Task is for children to design their own prayer mat. 

. 

 

 

Lesson 3 1 hour What is the Muslim 
place of Worship? 

Recap learning- what can children remember about last weeks lesson? 

Tell the children that we are going to find out about the Muslim place of 
worship called a Mosque. 

What do you think it will be like? 

. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H9U8T8x1AhQ
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02mwhw0
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02q87r8
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A visit to a mosque - KS1 Religious Education – Primary Y1 & Y2 - BBC 
Bitesize 

All of the information on this page of bitesize is relevant to the lesson 
and should be shared including the quiz at the end. 

Stop video to explain, discuss ,question and clarify- returning to the 
question What is it like in a mosque? 

BBC Two - My Life, My Religion, Islam, The Mosque 

Have we learnt anything else? 

Share PPT if needed and complete the interactive label a mosque. 

Task- children label the mosque. 

Lesson 4 1 hour What is the Islamic 
Holy book? 

Recap learning. 

Explain that most but not all religions and beliefs have a Holy book. 

What is the Christian holy book called? Show a Bible. 

Explain Muslims have a holy book called the Qur’an. 

What questions might we ask? 

Devise questions and copy into books. 

Watch video clip and stop as and when needed to answer the generated 
questions. 
BBC Two - My Life, My Religion, Islam, The Qur'an  

Show the class the Qur’an and stand. Talk about how holy objects 
should be handled respectfully and carefully adhering the any 
instructions to it care 

Children answer questions about the Qur’an. 

Twinkl resources. 

Additional story if time to share 

. 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj3d7ty/articles/zfwphcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zj3d7ty/articles/zfwphcw
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02mwjhx
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. Religious Studies KS1: The Islamic Story of The Prophet and the Ants and 

'The Crying Camel' - BBC Teach  

Lesson 5 1 hour Who is the Prophet 
Muhammad? 

Recap learning and Share PPT and video. 
The Story of Prophet Muhammad (SA) In English Ep 32 | Islamic Kids 

Videos | Kids Stories #Cartoon - YouTube 

Whist watching stop and discuss how aspects of the story are similar to 
the birth of Jesus. 

Ask and answer questions about the clip. 

Complete task matching activity  and 2 words to describe the Prophet. 

Additional story if time to share 

. Religious Studies KS1: The Islamic Story of The Prophet and the Ants and 

'The Crying Camel' - BBC Teach 

Prepare questions from children for the next lesson – What celebrations are 
important to Muslims? These must be prepared before lesson and shared 
with visitor. 

. 

Lesson 6 1 hour What celebrations are 
important to Muslims? 

Additional linked learning opportunity linked to 5 Pillars- fasting. 

If possible arrange for a Muslim visitor to come into school to talk about 
Eid. 

What is Eid? 

What is Ramadan? 

If unable to have a visitor, share questions above and explain that 
Muslims at different points in the year celebrate events of importance. 

 BBC Two - My Life, My Religion, Islam, Ramadan 

Eid al-Fitr - CBeebies - BBC 

Make a card for Eid. 

Children will complete   What have I learnt about Islam ? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the%20islamic-story-of%20the-prophets-and-the-ants-and-the-crying-camel/z4vprj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the%20islamic-story-of%20the-prophets-and-the-ants-and-the-crying-camel/z4vprj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the%20islamic-story-of%20the-prophets-and-the-ants-and-the-crying-camel/z4vprj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religious-studies-ks1-the%20islamic-story-of%20the-prophets-and-the-ants-and-the-crying-camel/z4vprj6
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p02mwdxf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/lets-celebrate-eid
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Use template of a Mosque for children to write inside. 

 


